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Now oar Gag is flung to the wild winds free,Let it float o'er our father land,
And the guard of Its spotless fame shall beColumbia's chosen band.

"CLING TO THE CONSTITUTION, AS
THE SHIPWRECKED MARINER CLINGS
TO THE LAST PLANK, WHEN NIGHT
AND THE TEMPEST CLOSE AROUND
HIM."-DANIEL WZBSTER.
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Joseph S. Keener, Elizabeth.
Dr. Isaac C. Weidler, U. Leacock
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Col. Henry A. Hambright, City.

PROTHONOTARY.
John Eshleman, West Lampeter.

REGISTER.
Col; John H. Duchman, City
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Capt. J. Miller Raub, Providence
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George G. Worst, Salisbury.

CORONER.
J. H. Hegener, Jr., City

AUDITOR.
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Election—Tuesday, Oct. 13
NOTICE

Ths Democratio County Committee, at its meeting on
the let lllet., reeolved that ft would ranee to be prose
anted to the extent of the law, any person violating Seo
$1 of the Revised Penal Coda of Pennsylvania hereto sub.
Joined; and requesting all persons knowing of any viola.
Iton of said act to give early information thereof.

R. R TSIIUDY, Chairman
A. J. Srsuria.or, Sec'y.

=TRACT PROM THE REVISED PENAL CODE OF
PENNSYLVANIA

Simon 6L Any person who shall direetly or indirectlypen or offer to give, any such gift or reward to any suchelector with the intent to induce him to votefor an u portion/or candidate or candidates atsuch election, or shall directlyor ilutirectlyprocure oragree to give any such gift or rewardto such elector with the intent afore stud or shah, with theintent to influence or intimidate such elector to give his votefor any particular candidate or candidates at such electiongive, offer, or promise to give to such elector, any office, place.appointment or employment, or threaten such eteetor withat or dischargefrom any office, place, appointment oranployment publicor private. then held by him, in case ofhis refusal to votefor any particular candidate or candidatesat such election the person so offending shall be guilty ofalilliaraldanor, and on conviction, be sentenced to pay A FINENOT EXCEEDING FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS, andergo an IMPRISONMENT NOT EXCEEDING TWORS.

We anticipate our publica-
tion day somewhat, and go to presson Saturday evening with this issue
of THE INTELLIGENCER.

miy- Democratic Head Quarters,at BARNETT'S HOTEL, on thenight of the election.

One More Fire !
The news from every part of theState is of the most cheering char-

acter. One more fire along thewhole line, Democrats, and the dayis our own.

Beware of Spurious Tickets.
Look well to your tickets, friends,before you deposit them in theballot-box. See that all the namesof the Democratic candidates areupon them, and that they arecorrectly spelled. We have been

informed that there are spurious
tickets afloat, hence the necessity ofcaution on the part of our friends.

say- We have seen a letter fromthe venerable Gen. FREDERICK HAM-
BRIGHT, the father of the brave andaccomplished Col. HENRY A. HAM-
BRIGHT, in which he says that thepublic should not believe the report thathis son has declinedthe Democratic nom-inationfor Sheriff of this county. Theold veteran writes in a hopeful spiritas to the result on Tuesday, and iswarmly in favor of the election ofWOODWARD and LOWRIE.

GET THE VOTE OUT I
See that no Democratwill be per-

mitted to stay at home TO-DAY.—
Rain or shine, cold or warm—go to
the Polls yourselves, and see that
every other Democratic neighbor
does the same thing.

Old Men !

Give this one day to your country.
Give this, perhaps, your greatest
blessing to your children by voting.
for WOODWARD and the great princi-
ples whichalonecan save your bleed-
ing and distracted country.

Middle Aged Men!
You have children and property

to protect, why then not vote and
work TO-DAY to save all that is
dear to you from that deep and ter-
rible gulfof ruin and desolation into
which Abolitionism is plunging us.
God knows, they have nearly de-
stroyed the country already. Will
you trust them further? To do so,
would be the heighth of madness
and folly.

Young Ken !

You have long life before you.—
Will you choose the destruction of
the gloriousConstitution and Union
of your fathers ? Will you suffer
yourselves to be lowered in the scale
of humanity by making the black
man your equal socially and politi-
cally ? Will you destroy the labor
of the white man ? Will you vote
away the inestimable right of trial
by jury, and willingly place your-
selves under a military despotism ?

Will you peril all that is dear to you
and your country, by voting to con-
tinue the present dominant party in
power? Rather rise up in the
strength of your young manhood,
while you yet have the right, and
speak in thunder tones through the
ballot-box, and let your voice be forWOODWARD and LowmE and the
whole Democratic State and Countyticket.

Are You Ready ?

Democrats of Lancaster County,
are you ready ? Are you prepared
for the great issue, which comes off
TO-DAY ? Every man should be
brought to the Polls. Vote your-
selves, and then go afteryour neigh-
bors. Be on hand all day, and if
there is a WOODWARD man missing,
start out after him. Probably he
may be behind hand with his farm
work, and cannot spare the time to
go to the place of voting. Send him
along, and work for him yourself
while he goes to the Polls. Remem-
ber that every vote counts, and do
everything that is fair and honora-
ble to get out the votes.

Rally Democrats !

Rally from every' hill and valley,
from your workshops, your firesides,
your counters and your offices.—
Give this one day for LIBERTY,
for the UNION and the CONSTI-
TUTION. There are scores of men
who never voted with you beforewhc; will do so now. Welcome
them into the ranks, and ask them
to work with you for the rights and
liberties of the people.

One More Charge !

One more charge along the whole
line of the Abolition enemy, andthe
day is our own. Rally, boys, rally
for 'WOODWARD and LIBERTY,
and against the cohorts of ABOLI-
TIONISM and SECESSIONISM,
those' twin sisters of anarchy, ruin
and slavery—the slavery of the white
race. Once more to the breach,dear friends, once more, and a glori-
ous victory will crown your efforts
THIS DAY.

White Men, Remember !

That Judge AGNEW, the Aboli-tion candidate for Supreme Judge,when in the Constitutional Conven-
tion, favOred the striking out of theword WHITE in the clause fixingthe qualification of voters.

He thus declared in favor of Ne-
groes VOTING. The Abolition
party nominated him and endorsed
his course. Curtin is a nominee
who stands on the same platform,
and must be held to the same re-sponsibility. Freemen, will you
vote for such a ticket, in favor of
such principles ? NEVER! NEVER!Arever ! ! !

Also Remember !

That GEORGE W. WOOD-
WARD, the Democratic candidatefor Governor, moved and carried,the insertion of the word WHITE intothe Constitution, and now WHITEMEN DO THE VOTING. WOOD-

WARD is the white man's friend, andbelongs to the party that believesthis Government was made for the
WHITE MAN. Then vote for WOOD-
WARD, LOWRIE, and WHITEFREEDOM.

Beware of Falsehoods.
We caution the public againstthefalse and slanderousreports, ofevery

conceivable f which are beingcirculated against the Democratic
party and its candidate for Governor.The Abolitionists, in their despera-
tion, will stop at nothing to deceivethe people. Believe nothing that
you hear from the Opposition, but
go to the polls and deposite your
votes for those pure men and incor-
ruptible statesmen and patriots,GEORGE W. WOODWARD and WALTERH. LOWRIE, and the whole Demo-
cratic County ticket from top tobottom.

What a Whopper !
The Abolition newspapers are try-ing to elect their shoddy candidate

for Governor by dint of deliberate
lying. For instance, the LebanonCourier, of Thursday last, says :
" In Lancaster county nearly all theprominent Democrats are support-ing Curtin. Mr. STEINMAN, whowas on the Democratic ticket therelast year for Congress against Thad-deus Stevens, is uow nobly support-ing Curtin." This will be news toUeneral STEINMAN himself, who isone of the most consistent Demo-crats in the county, and an ardent
supporter of Judge WOODWARD andthe whole Democratic ticket, andwill preside at the Democratic meet-

sir ing, in Fulton Hall, on MondaBishop HOPKINS, ofVermont, ! evening. Such barefaced falsehoodshas published a scathing reply to the will surely return to plague the in-protest ofBishop POTTER and other ventors, but they go to show theAholition clergymen of Philadel- desperate shifts to which the Aboli-phis. We shall endeavor to -find tionists are willing toresort in orderroom for it in our next issue. Ito bolster up their sinking cause.

A Foul Lie
We are authorized by Mr. Him-

TER to say that the language attri-buted to him, as published in theExaminer of ednesday last, abu-sive of the Dunkers arid Mennon-ites, is false and unfoundedfrom be-ginning to end. Neither at Man-heim or any other place did he everutter such a sentiment against theserespectable religious bodies, and thescoundrel who penned the article istherefore guilty of a wilful and de-liberate lie.

- The Reign of Rascality.
Honest men of Lancaster county!

We would ask you, in all candor,
whetherthe State has notbeen cursed
long enough with the reign of ras-
cality which now holds high revel atHarrisburg ? Your pockets must
be well filled to stand three years
more of such plunder and extrava-
gance. The taxes. must fall lightly
upon you, if you are willing to las:ve
them doubled and trebled. AN-
DREW G. CURTIN is denounced, even
by the papers of his own party, as
corrupt and dishonest. Are you
willing to give this corrupt and dis-
honest man three years' longer li-
cense to steal and defraud? There
is yet a hungry pack of contractors
and placemen whose maws are not
filled. Are you willing to help to
fill them out of the substance of
your honest earnings ? GEORGE W.
WOODWARD is known as an honest,high-minded, honorable, Christian
gentleman. In all the anders that
have been circulated against him,
never one whisper has been breathed
against his purity of character. He
stands above reproach. Oh ! it will
be a proud boast for Pennsylvania
tohave such a man as he in the Ex-
ecutive chair. Are you not willing
to give every energy in helping to
place him there ?

AN IHNIENSICI MEETING. J
' Tne Demccraoy of Allegheny county ,held
.an immense Mass Meeting at Pittsburg, on
Wednesday last, which was addressed by
CHARLES INcsasom,, Esq., of Philadelphia,
Hon. Wumem H. WITTE, and others. It is
represented as being one of the largest Meet-
ings ever held in that city. Hob. Cantu
SEALER presided.

A number of letters were received and read
from distinguished DeaMerats. Among others
was one from the venerable Jadge WILKINS,
now eighty-four years of age, who was phys-
ically unable to be present in consequence of
recent illn se. We make the following quo-
tations from his very able and interesting
letter :

" But, physical inactivity, thus naturally
brought upon me, produces no lukewarmness,
or defect ofzeal in the just causesod warfare
of thecountry, and of its universal and ardent
desire to restore the Union to its happy andunited condition prior to the 4th of March,'6l.

* * * * If I cannot join on the 7thand form one of the ardent and mighty mass,
my heart will be in its midst—beeause thelines of your political course and principlesin the pending election contest, so deeply im-
portant in the destiny of our country, are
openly and solemnly marked and defined before the people. * * * * *

But, 0 my countrymen ! above all, inlight or in darkness, in defeat or in success,
in peace or in war, rivet to your hearts thesolemn belief that the palladium of safety tothe people—that their security, either domes-
tic or public, are only to be found in that
country where:the mit la ,* is supreme, andin practice is faithfully observed and prevails
above ALL OTHERS! What more can an Amer-
ican desire, or to what less can he yield sub-
mission ?"

Let Us Have a Change.
Thereare hundreds and thousands

of men—white men—in Pennsyl-
vania, that voted for Lincoln andCurtin in 1860, who are now con-
vinced that they committed a great
mistake against themselves and
against the welfare of their country.They have seen the Administrations
at Harrisburg and Washington mov-
ing along utterly reckless of the
public welfare, and without regard
to Constitution and Laws, until it is
evident to all who do not prize the
negro above the white man, and pre-
fer the interests of the plundering
contractors and corrupt office-hold-
ers, to the general prosperity of the
people, that the only hope of the
good old days of our fathers, is a
change from Abolition to Demo-
craticrule. They feel that no change
can be made for the worse, and
therefore their cry is—Let us have achange ; it may be for the better ; it Icertainly cannotmake matters worse.
Hundreds and thousands who votedfor Lincoln and Curtin three years
ago, thus thinking and feeling, willnow vote against Curtin and forWoodward.

air The above are words of patriotism and
wisdom, and yet this is the venerable states
man and patriot whose name some of the
more reckless and abandoned Abolition pa-
pers have been parading forth in their
columns, as being hostile to the Democratic
party and in favor of the election of Andrew
G. Curtin, the shoddy candidate for Governor !

Shame on the men who wonld perpetrate such
a vile slander on this aged veteran in the
great Democratic army of freemen !

" Neither Secession nor the Malig:
nant Fanaticism that caused it will ever

find an advocate in me."—GEORGE W.
WOODWARD.

The above noble sentiment of the
Democratic candidate for Governor
wilifind a hearty response in the
breast of every true patriot and con-
servative citizen in Pennsylvania.—
Opposed alike to the Secession trai-
tors of the South and the Abolition
traitors of the North, Judge WOOD-
WARD plants himself upon the Con-stitution, which is the only ark of
safety in these perilous times for our
beloved Union. Should this price-
less legacy of our fathers be ignored
and trampled underfoot, as is now be-
ing done by the Abolitionists of the
North and their allies in the South,
we can have no Union—no free
Government--but must, from the
very nature of things, degenerate
into mere subjects of a despotism,
and become the veriest slaves of
some future tyrant and usurper.

The Constitution and the Union
is the sentiment entertained and u.-
tered by our noble standard-bearer,
and is the watchword of the Demo-
cratic party everywhere throughout
the loyal States. Upon this broad
platform all conservative citizens
stand, and, to use the language of
one of the patriots of the Revolu-
tion, " sink or swim, survive or per-ish " in this struggle for liberty,
they will never surrender to the
enemies of their ancient and long
cherished faith, but will prove them-
selves worthy ofthe invaluable boon
handed down from the fathers and
entrusted to their care.

A Damning Record.
Andrew G.'.-Curtin has been Gov-

ernor of this State for nearly three
years, and besides pocketing him-
self, and squandering upon hisshoddy partizans, the Thousands ofDollars appropriated by the Legisla-
ture for the benefit of her bravesoldiers, he has approved of acts,passed by an Abolition Legislature,which have robbed the State of
nearly TWENTY MILLIONS OFDOLLARS ! Look at it.
Sunbury and Erie Rail-

road Bill, - $7,000,000Bills for the merger or
transfer of that Rail-
road to the Pennsyl-
sylvania Central,

Release of the Tonnage
Tax collected and due
the State, -

Loss to the State from
the repeal ofthe Ton-
nage Tax for the
years 1861, 1862 and
1863,

11,000,000

760,000

"Lehigh Will Do Better !"
- 1,000,000 On Wednesday last an immense

Democratic Mass Meeting for the
Tenth Legion was held at Allen-
town. It is estimated that there
were,3o,ooo persons present. The
procession is said to have been ninemiles long, and in the line were two
regiments of returned volunteers
and militia of one thousand meneach, who were sent home to vote
for CURTIN ! There were four stands
for speakers on the ground, all ofwhich were occupied by distinguish-ed orators, and attended by thou-
sands of the people, and in the eve-
ning an immense meeting was held
in the public square of the town
which was addressed by Col. DAVIS
of the 167th P. V., and several other
speakers. The Tenth Legion is
goodfor 10,000 majority for WOOD-
WARD and LOWRIE.

$19,760,000Such, tax-payers ofPennsylvania,is the record furnished you of thehonesty and integrity of Andrew G.Curtin, by the- Pittsburg Gazette—-the ablest Abolition journal in West-
ern Pennsylvania. Has he not sig-nally failed in his duty in protect-ing the interests of the Common-
wealth ? And is he not unworthyof the suffrages of honest freemen ?
Then vote for GEORGE W. WOOD-WARD, who will stand by the wel-fare of the State and the LIBER-
TIES OF LEER PEOPLE.

A Fact.
Andrew G. Curtin and the buz-

zards claim to be the especial friendsof the soldiers. If this is so, howdoes it come that when a soldier getssick there is scarcely a hope for him.They stick him into a hospital andlet him run the risk of getting wellor dying—not• even allowing him a
furlough to go hometo see his friends
and die and be buried among them.This everybody, and especially the
soldier, knows. The pretense ofbeing the soldier's especial friend isall a humbug, intended to flatter
him and thereby catch his vote.—
That's all. No soldier of good com-mon sense will allow himself to bedeceived by these hypocrites.

Curtin was the soldiers' enemywhen his buzzards cheated them inshoddy coats and pine shaving soledshoes. When to fill their own pock-
ets they clad them so meanly thattroops from other States pointed atthem saying, "there goes the raggedmilitia of Pennsylvania."

Curtin was the soldiers' enemywhen he conspired in the treasona-ble Altoona Convention to removeMCCLELLAN-TRE.- SOLDIERS' FRIEND
—from the army Of the Potoma;c.

Figures Don't Lie.
To show our readers what has

been lost to the State through Gov-
ernor CURTIN :having the Tonnage
Tax of $300,000 a year repealed,
and the $700,000 which he bestowed
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, the
following calculation has been made
by' an esteemed friend. It is verywell calculated to startle the tax-payers, and we commend it to their
special consideration.

An annuity of300,000 dollars a year paidsemi annually with interest at six per cent.,compounded semi annually, would amount in10 years to $ 4,099,799 67.320 years to 11.324,779 87.830 years to 24,521 264.51 140 years to 46 811,671.50.350 years to 88 577,641.34.4
60 years to 163 852,493 85 370 years ~ to 300,055,887 81.080 years to 545,469 109 17.290 years to 989 207 982.37.8

100 years to 1,753 314.854.48.8"Compound amount of 700,000 dollars, in-
terest paid semi-annually at six per cent. per
annum, will amount to in

10 years to $ 1,264,277.86.1
20 years to 2,283.426.45 3
30 years to 4,124 122 17.0
40 years to •
50 years —to 12 473 290 61.360 years to 22 528,150 43 5
70 years to 39.878,878 89.680 years to 72,033,775.35 2
90 years to 130,102,153.31.4

100 years to 234,989,548.98.3
$300,000 $1,753 314 854.48.8

700,000 234,989,548.98.3

Colonel Hambright.
The Abolition papers in this city

are very uneasy about Col. HAM-
BRIGHT, and would be extremelyglad if he would declinerunning onthe Democratic ticket. Don't fret
yourselves, gentlemen, about thegallant Colonel. He does not de-cline the nomination, and if electedSheriff, as he deserves to be, willmake a most faithful and efficientcivil officer, as he has always beenin the military service of his country.

$1,988,304,403.47.1

Keep Cool.
DEMOCRATS I<KEP COOL onELECTION DAY. The canvass

has been exciting and an effort mayprobably be made to draw you into
a controversy at the polls. Have uo
controversy with any one. Youhave but a single duty to perform.VOTE YOURSELF, AND THENSEE THAT EVERY OTHERDEMOCRATIC VOTE. IN YOURDISTRICT IS PUT INTO THEBALLOT BOX..

giar. Let every man who has paidthe tax of three hundred dollars tosecure a military exemption'reflectthat he could have lived a lifetime
under aDemocratic Administration
of the Government under the Con-
stitution., without being called on to
pay one-tenth of that amount to theFederal Government.

" A tree is known by its fruit"—
Americans are indeed blind if theexperience of the past two years has
not satisfied them as to the Abolition
party. For forty years, or since1820,Democrats predicted its successwould bring. ,civil war—the North

mwas in 1860 credulous--theresultsare known to all men.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
RALLY ! RALLY!! RA.LLY! ! !

THE DEMOCRACY OF THE CITY OF LANCASTER
WILL dEFICKBLI ID

FULTON HALL,
On Monday iiening October. 12th,at 7&clock,

WI/13ADDRZECEMS WILL la. DLLITMLF.D BI
HON. HENRY CLAY DEAN,

of IOWA;
AND

CHARLES INGERSOLL, DK,
OP PI3ILiDZLPHLL

Let this, they of the campaign, be the most
glorious, and then for the onset and victory on Tuesday.

The members of the Democratic Central Club and the
Democrats generally will meet In front of the'ClubRoom,Centre Egnare, at 6% o'clock, and march to the Hall—
After the speeches, a procession will be formed, and march
through several of the streets of the city.

THE 79TH AT CHICKAMAUGA—OFFICIAL LIST
Cr Tan CleusmoL—Weare indebted toMajor Locher, saysWednesday's Express, for the followingcopy of the officialreport of the casualties in the 79th, made out at the in-etance of Col. Rambright, just before the Major left forhome:

Company 40.Rnian—Corporal John W. Groeh, Privates JoshuaGetter, Jscob Lipp-3
Weownsn—Lientenent James L. Benson, in leg; Sergt.Geo. W. Beck, slightly in shoulder; Corporal FrancisBoyle, In arm; Privates, Kersey Bradley, slightly In foot;Christian Dean, In leg; Peter 'Bomar, severely In leg;Frank Lletzall. severely In arm ; Zechariah Howe, in foot;John Reeler, slightly in arm ; 'George R. Miller, slightlyin leg; Robert Stapieford, slightly In leg; Franklin Shut-ter. slightly, hood and Lace; Anthony Lechler, severelyin I.g; HenryKendlg, woundedand a prisoner—lA.Maputo—Corporal Mathias Gleaner; Privates JohnJones and Hugh McFadden-3

Cbmpany B.
KlLLED—Corporal Mlcbael Nagle, Private Peter Young
Womirnma—let Sergeant J. 8.. Lebklchier, slightly inhand; Corporal Michael Coyle, wounded and a prironer ;Privates, Edwin Ayers, one finger amputated; HenryDeader, in shoulder and hand ; John Leech, allghtly Inleg; Frederick Afilebaugh, In face, on duty-6.Hissisii—Drnmmer Wm. Barton, and Privates Levi G.Decker, J. W. Keller, Frannie Pethick, John Bear andWilliam McQue.iny, supp,sod to have been captured.Deaerted—Privates CharlesW. Wiley, Cyrus Tool—desertedthe field after first fire-8.

a
Knuth—Corp. Jeffrey B.

Cbmparty
Reese; Private Win. Nixon-2.Woman—Sergeant Wm. Peel, slightly in foot; Corp.Wm. Preston, slightly In leg; Corporal John Crawford,In the knee; Privates, John Frymyor, in right shoulder;Henry M Reese, thigh; Henry G. Shaeffer, slightly inthigh ; Joshua E. &rouse, slightly in thigh ; George W.Singleton, slightly in ankle—S.Missurro—Sergt. Wm. Nidson ; Private James Dick-2.Company D.Wouooee—Corp. John Anderson, in back; Private Wm.Devlin. thighs-2.

Ationno—Corporal Benjamin RBrubaker, Privates WmCooper, Adam 8. Jobnaton-3.
Company E.

ErLivn—Reuben CLong-1.
Wormeao—Corporal Dastid Imlscif, In leg; Corporal EliasH. Witmer, in thigh, and a prieoner; Privates WilliamBucklas, in leg; John F. Wolf, In side; John S. Perry, Inband; Daniel Perry, in leg-6
liissma—Sergt. S. Erb, Privates Benjamin Hoban.shade, John H. Shirk, Henry Wolf, Jacob Zerphy-5.

Company F.KILLED—Cant. Louie kiehlogger, Privates Wm. Keller,Primal.. Schaible-3._ .
Wourrnen-2d Lieut. Charles H. Madden, in right groin,Bergt. John Schad, right shoulder; Corporal Wm. Call, inright foot, Privates, John Engroff, left ankle; MatthiasEloggley, two flogers off right hand; Andras Schaal, inhead ; Jacob Suydam. thigh-7.
Mtssraa—Corporal Adam Fcehllnger, Privates WilliamAluckle, Joseph Smith-3.

Company O.
WOUNDED-2d Lieut. Frederick Strasbaugh, knee pan, aprisoner; let Sergeant John A. Madden, in left lung;Privates, Adam Dennis, left leg amputated; Wm. Frazer,slightly In mouth; Coleman Frazer, slightly In leg;Michael Imer, ear partly shot off—.l3.
Missmo—Sergent Lewis Culbertson, G porals WilliamBturgis and G. W. DolLeff, and Private Patrick Brogan,supposed to be captured; Privates Levi Goover, AdamMiller, Peter SensendofFer, Cornelius Souders, left thecompany without permission, supposed to have beencaptured.

Company H.
KILLED—Sergt. William P. Do3tmaa; Private OramHart-3.
WOUNDED—Copt. Abraham Godsbalk, loft leg amputated;Corp. Conatantine Wolf. in left leg; Corp Ephraim Latish,

in hand; Privates, David Barr, In hand; John Dugni,mortally In thigh; Christian Slattern, slightly in hip;Henry Rice, slightly In forehead ; Charles hwarts, slightlyin mouth; Richard Steigerwalt, severely in groin, andprisoner; Absalom Winehold, slightly in leg.
MING—Privates D. R. Brooks, John Drumm, ThomasJ. Ringwalt, Edwin Todd, John Rants-5.

anipizny I.
Krusn—Private John J. Frick-1.
Waustiso-2d LiAnt. Jacob Kreiner, slightly in leg;Privates, Reuben Balmer, in body; Thomas Hazelton,slightly in Arm; Henry P. Selvert, in leg; George F.Whiteside, slightly in hand-5.• • .
MISSING—Pr irates, Samuel P. Morton, Aaron Wolf.Jacob Hopp, Jacob Shissler, John F. McCue, deserted Inface of the enemy.

Cbmpany
Haczn—Privates, Elijah fanning; Michael Renkler-2.WOUNDED—Privates, Thomas Fitzpatrick, in hip, and aprisoner; Gcticib Zanker, in thighs-2.
Missmo-Ist Sergi. Henry Miller; Corp. Martin Horst;Privates Frank Roth, Henry Smith, John A. Dunk!.
POLITICAL —A splendid meeting was held

at Swllkey's Saloon, Church street, on Tuesday eveolrglast, which Ives addresFed by Capt. JOHN WINE, Dr. Sest'LWri.cness, and our eloqment German friend, Mr. C. F.REM of Millersville.

OFFICIAL DIAJORITIEN.
The following were the official majorities

in Lancaster County for Governor in 1860,
and Auditor General in 1862:

Cn.1.660. And. Gen. '62 Gov. '63
'S.

e°nt.a ; P

Adamstown, 27 20
Bart 6 - ..
'Brecknock 41 13
Carnarvon 59 49
Clay 183 172
Cocalico East 55 47Cocalico West 61 6
Coleraine 54 91Columbia,
Upper Ward, 1 60 38Lower do f
Conestoga 243 238
Coney 136 100
Drumore, 70 46
Donegal West, 66 20
Donegal East, ..

Maytown, 30. 25
*Springville, ' 51
Earl, 169 173
Earl East, 149 169
Earl West, 172 158
Eden, 26 3
Elizabeth, 77 90
Elizabethtown, 18 10
Ephrata, 214 133
Fulton, 83 52
Hempfield West, 405 280
Hempfield East,
Rohrerstown, 79 90
Petersburg, 148 135
Lampeter West, 191 210
Lampeter East, 187 216
Little Britain, 109 30
Leacodk, 102 94
Leacock Upper, 110 99
Lancaster twp., 42 61
Lancaster city,

N. W.., Ward, 113 119
N. Ed " 8 12
S. E. " 53 9
S. W. " 96 189

Manheim twp., 149 130
Manheim boro', 183 147
Millersville, 190 153
Indiantown, 191 159
Martic, 133 90
Marietta, 172 155
Mount Joy bor., 422 142
Mt. Joy twp., U. 81 78

do L. 57
Penn, 87 117
Paradise, 94 62
Pequea, 128 152
Providence, 129 132Rapho,
*Strickler'sS.H.l 192Drytown, fSadsbury, 189 147
Salisbury, 285 248
Strasburg Bor. 10 52
Strasburg Twp. 229 178Warwick, 199 166
Washington. 14 2

Another glorious meeting was held et Lutz's Hotel,North Queen street, on Wednesday evening, which wasaddressed by Wittl.tat R. Wasest, Esq , and Capt ittirmsThe Democratic Central (lub was addressed, on Thineday evening, by Capt. Wise and MVO, SANDERSON.A meeting was held at Wolfert's Hotel, EastKing street,on Priday evening, and after one or two speeches, a pro-cession was formed and marched to Matterrt's Saloon, atthe end of South Queen street, where several speecheswere made. We have not learned whothe speakers were.A tremendous meeting was held at Lichtenthaler's Ho-tel, in the village of Lille, on Thursday evening, whichwas addressed by tis:uurt. U. ROYNOLDS, Esq., JOSEPH SKEENER, Eaq.,and Mr JONATHAN Ceases.. A delegationoffully one bemired and fifty from the Central Club of thiscity,accompanied by the GleeClub, were present.

COLUMBIA INIKETING.—A very large and en-
thusistic Democratic meeting was held in the Odd Fel-lows Hall, at Columbia, on Friday evening last, which wasaddressed by WE. R. Wlmos, sec, and Mayor BINDISSON,of this city. Previous to the speeches, a beautiful wreathwas presented by the Democratic ladles of the Borough,through H. M. Nowr a. lied, to the Club, and received byMr. Witsou, on behalf of the Club, In a few pertinent re•marks.

6193 334 5375 436
* Voted with Mount Joy Borough
FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE TO

PONDER
We are indebted to the Pittsburg Post for

valuable facts in relation to the National debt,the _proportion which will fall upon Pennsyl-
vania, and the heavy taxation which her peo-
ple will have to pay annually for an incalcu-
lable period. We take the facts as we find
them set forth in that paper, except in one or
two instances, in which we have taken theliberty to correct what we believe to have
been slight errors.

We assume that the National debt is now,
or very soon will amount to the enormous sum
of THREE THOUSAND MILLIONS OF DOLT:ARS, of
which the proportion chargeable to Pennsyl-
vania will be one-sixth, Or FIVE HUNDRED MIL-
LIONS OF DOLLARS, the annual interest upon
which will be THIRTY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.-
In addition to this, we have the fact that on
the first day of September, according to the
returns from the Surgeon General's Depart-
ment, the list of soldiers entitled to pensions
amounted to one hundred and seventy thousand
(170,000). To this formidable list we feel
perfectly safe in adding eighty thousand (80,-
000) more, making the whole number of pensioners to be provided for two hundred and
fifty thousand (250,000); and we assume eightdollars per month to each as a low average.
This would amount to ninety six dollars perani.4l'm to each pensioner, making the aggre-
gate TWENTY FOUR MILLIONS OF DOL-
LARS to be paid annually, of which Penn-
sylvania's share—one-sixth—would be FOUR
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS, equal to a prin-cipal of $66,666,666.66i, (sixty-six millions
six hundred and sixty-six thousand six hun-
dred and sixty-six dollars and sixty-six and
two-third cents) at six per cent. For the
sake of even figures we will call it SIXTY-
SEVEN MILLIONS. This will make Penn-sylvania's share of the National debt FIVEHUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVEN MIL-
LIONS, the interest on which, at six per cent.,
say in round numbers THIRTY-FOUR MIL.
LIONS, she will have to pay annually in the
shape of taxes. Of these taxes Dauphin
county, containing one-sixtieth of the whole
population of the State,will have to pay nearlyFIVE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS. For the sake of
round number's—as we did before—we will
say five hundred and fifty thousand—whichwould be eleven dollars for every man, woman
and child in the county; or, computing the
taxable inhabitants at ten thousand, fifty-fivedollars for each one to pry every year.

Let us look at this calmly for a moment inthe light of facts, and see what is the ability'of the State to meet this demand of five ht{n-dred and sixty-seven millions annually.
The Post, having examined the documents,

finds that the Revenue Board, in 1863. fixedthe value of all the property in the Statereal and personal, at FIVE HUNDRED AND
NINETY-SIX MILLIONS. Now in order
to balance the books fairly we must not forgetthe State debt, which is, in round numbers,
$38,000,000. Taking then into the calcula-tion the whole debt, State and National,
which we have to foot, and the valuation ofall the property of the State, as computed bythe Revenue Board, and the account willstand thus:

During the progress of the meeting an effort was madeby several youngrowdies of the Abolition stripe to disturbit, by hissing the speakers!, turning off the gee, and otheroutrageous conduct. The leaders in this disreputablebusiness we understand were a fallow named HIPPERandT,.tt Fuqua, a son of the celebrated Abolition orator, Col.J. W. Fieler, who is at home from hi's regiment under payfor the purpose of abudog Judge WOODWARD and theDemocratic party. These fellows wore donbtle.encouragedto perform their disgraceful work by older and would haconsidered respectable citizens; but such conduct willonly recoil upon themselves. The respectable people ofallturtles deprecate it, and we should not wonder if the Re•publican party loses several votes In consequence of thisflagrant outrage on the freedom of speech.

DEATH OF AN OLD PRINTER.--Mr. SAMUELJ. J. RILEY. one of the heat known Printers in this sectionof the Stare, died, after a lingering illness,at his residencein South Queen street, on Tuesday last. Mr. R. had for:many year s been connected with the press of this city, hav-ing been resnectivly Foreman of the Union, IntelligencerandExaminer offices, and was one of the fastest and best JobPrinters we everknew. Jostafter John J. Cochran, Esq.,was appointed Postmaster of this city, he tendered Mr.Rant the position of Letter Carrier, and, owing to failinghealth, he accepted the !same, discharging its duties to theentire satirfaction of the public. In all the relations oflife he was au honorable and strictly honest man.
DAN MOE'S GREAT SHOW will exhibit inthis city on Monday, October 19th. afternoon and evening.

DAN is en immense favorite In this vicinity, and the meremention that be to coming will be sufficient to insure
crowded and oval flowing andsences.

Look at it, Tax-Payers !

The Pittsburg Post has taken the
trouble of making an estimate ofthe debt of each county_in Pennsyl-
vania, supposing the war debt of the
Union at the close of the war,
amounts to THREE THOUSANDMILLIONS OF DOLLARS, which
is altogether probable. The share
which will fall to this State, accord-
ing to the calculation of the Post,will be Five _Elundred Millions—or
one sixth. Of this Lancaster coun-
ty will be saddled with about $20,-
000,000, according to her popula-
tion, the annual interest of which
will be $1,200,000 !

PENNSYLVANIA. DR.
To her share of the National debt - - $500,000,000To principal, at six per cent. of hershare of pension list
To her own State debt

07.000,000
38,000 000

$805,000,000PENNSYLVANIA, CR.
By her own valuation of her own proparty - - -

- - $596,000,000
Balance against the State -

- - $9,000,000
So that if Pennsylvania were put up atauction to-morrow and sold for the full sum

at which her own Revenue Board has valuedher, she could not meet her obligations byNINE MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. That is,her debt is nine millions more than she is
worth. And this is the result of Abolitionplunder and mismanagement 1 Tax payers
of tho State—tax-payers of Dauphin county,"bow do you like the picture ?"—Patriot &
Union.

The Post, it will be observed, only
estimates the population of the loyal
States ; but suppose we take into the
account the whole Union, North and
South, and estimate the population
at thirty millions. Pennsylvania
havingthree millions, would conse-
quently have to foot one-tenth of the
bill, or Three Hundred Millions. Of
this sum Lancaster county's share
would be Twelve Millions, the annual
interest Of which would be $720-
000!

For The Intelligenoer
Sraescuria, Oct. sth, 1883.Mxssas. EDITORS: A few of the members of aprominent Church in our ancient and venerableBorough have suddenly come to want, and thereforeto grief. Although the number of sufferers is verysmall, the want is very great. Great emergenciesalways require desperate efforts, and our sufferers,thembeing no newspaper published in the Boroughwhereby they could make their wants known, adop-ted the singular method of advertising from thepulpit of their church. In the absence therefore ofthe regular pastor, they Induced one of their num-ber, an individual whom public sympathy some timeago placed in a position more prominent than heever dreamtof filling, to invade the sacred desk,and there, in the presence of the whole congrega-tion, to proclaim his and their wants. Most of thecongregation left the church in disgust—those whoremained, did so, merely to show the sufferers thatthey were not willing thus to be driven from theirproper place of worship.

Now, in pityfor the wants of these suffering mor-tals, and for the purpose, if possible, of preventinga repetition of, experiments in the church and dis-gusting exhibitions from the pulpit, it has beenthought best to make their wants known throughthe columns of your widely circulated paper. Thosewants as near as they could be collected from theverbose eloquence and magniloquentverbosity of thesufferer who occupied the pulpitare as follows, viz :Wanted, a very few negroes and negresses to maketheir abiding place in the ancient and good Boroughof Strasburg, to live and toeat with, and, if neces-sary, to sleep with an equal numberofthe Burghersof said Borough, who have lately discarded the old-fashioned preference for the white race ; who havediscovered that they themselves are far inferior ineveryrespect to the negro ; and who are thereforeconvinced that the association with negroes wouldbe more suitable to their intellects and more agree-able to their tastes. It may be observed that, asthe advertisers lost the sense of smell when theirsenses disappeared, a very strong perfume would beno objection.
By giving the above notice a place in your paperyou will oblige the sufferers, and relieve the othermembers of said church from the inaletion ofOhl.lar adverthemente,

How do the tax-payers 'of the
county like the entertainment to
which they are invited by GovernorCURTIN and his friends ?

MORE PROSCRIPTION
The Philadelphia Age of Monday says :

We learn that on Saturday last Dr. JOHN H.
B. McCLELLeN was removed from the position
he held at the Chestnut. Hill Hospital, the
duties of which he discharged for some time
past wish great ability and entire satisfaction.
This act was the work of Curtin's friends in
this city. The cause of it was simply because
he is the brother ofGeorge B. McClellan: Oa
Thursday last they went in company to the
hospital, and the soldiers manifested intense
enthusiasm and delight at once more seeing
their old and much loved commander. No
public man ever met with such vile persecu-
tion ,as General McClellan has received from
Curtin and his, followers, and now they have
increased the measure of their infamy by ex-
tending their persecution to his brother. Let
the soldiers who fought with General McClel-lan, and shared with him the dangers of thebattle-field, remember Andrew G. Curtin•when they reach the polls to-day I OLD STBAt3BTJBEt

I OURT/N ON THE TONNAGE TAXSWINDLE:
Hear What a Republican Paper hays.
The following article was published by the

Pittsburg Gazette, a Republican paper, pre-
vious to the re-nomination of Governor Cur-
tin by the Republican State Convention.—Read it and ask yourself, when you go to the
Dolls next Tuesday, can I vote for a. Man who
has thus assisted to swindle the State out of
$700,000 and an additional income of $300,.
000 a year?
(Prom the Pittsburg Gazette, Wednesday July 22.)

THE GOVERNOR AND THE TONNAGE TA.X.—We have already treated our readers to acurious chapter in the history of the admin-istration of public affairs of this State underthe auspices of Governor Curtin. Whetherit was calculated to recommend him for asecond term they will be able to judge forthemselves.
Bat there was another act more damagingby far, and that was his signature of the INFAMOUS bill torepeal the TONNAGE TAX.He knew and confessed it was ATROCIOUS•LY WRONG. He could not but know thatit was procured—as has been since shown bythe report of a Committee of the House—by

corrupt and illegal influences. He was sol.emnly admonished, as was the Legislature,that it would beRUINOUS TO THE PARTYAND HIMSELF, and that the men whovotedfor it—outside of Philadelphia—would be leftat home by their constituents. He admittedthe probable consequences, as to the party andhimself, and was solemnly and repeatedlypledged to refuse his assent. He signed'itwith INDECENT HASTE, during a recess of
the Legislature, under the pressure of hisprincipal counsellors, Thomas A. Scott andA. K. M'Clure, in opposition to the remon-
strances of hie Attorney General [the Hon. S.A. Purviance, now of this city,] and his Sec.
retary of State. and after having given to thosegentlemen the MOST POSITIVE ASSURANCE THAT
IT SHOULD BE VETOED. He signed it too,immediately AFTER these assurances weregiven, without the knowledge of the formergentleman, who was his constitutional adviser,and upon a PRIVATE AGREEMENT INWRITING, MADE BY THOMAS A SCOTTFOR THE COMPANY TO PAY THE SUM
OF $75.000 PER ANNUM INTO THETREASURY, which agreement he concealedfrom the people, and afterwards surrendered
to the company, without even preserving acope of it. When interrogated at the next
session upon this point be admitted the factof the agreement and its surrender, and ex-
cused hs conduct on the ground that the
company was actually paying more than that
in taxes to the State already, and that of
course it was of no other value to the people.The record showed that they had not beenpaying the halfof that amount, and the whole
statement was contradicted by the testimony
of the Attorney General himself, who sworebefore the Hopkins' Committee that the paperwas given by Scott, and placed in his hands
as an official document ; that it was after-wards demanded of him by John EdgarThompson, President of the company, on theground that Scott had no right to give it ;
that he refused t ) surrender it, for the reason
that it was a public record ; and that it dis-
appearedfront his office, without his privity or
any knowledge on• his part as to the way inwhich itwas withdrawn! These facts werebefore the Hopkins Committee, and ignoredin their report, the Chairman, (Mr. Hopkins)consenting reluctantly to their suppression,
for the purpose of securing a unanimous
report, which he could not otherwise have got
from a committee, whose good will the Gover-
nor, if not greatly misrepresented, has spared
no pains to secure.

t, A WAR FOR THE NEGRO.',
The Democracy have been fiercely taken to

task because they have complained that the
war has been prostituted to other objeots than
those for which it was begun; but Senator
Loway, of Erie, who is one of the traveling
companions of Governor CURTIN, and in his
confidence, assured the Philadelphia League
that "this war is fur the negro and his race,"
and Cul. Wu. M. STONE, the Administration
candidate fur Governor of lowa, in a recent,
speech made at Keokuk, said—

" I admit that this is an abolition war. It
was not such in • the start ; but the Adminis-
tration has discovered that it could not sub-
due the South else than by making it an abo-lition war, and they have dune so ; and it will
be continued as an abolition war so long as
there is one slave at the South to be made
free. * * * * I would rather eat with
a nigger, drink with a nigger, live with anig-
ger, and sleep with a nigger, than with a
Democrat."

And yet, the very men who make such
speeches as this are vastly indignant at the
" Copperheads" if they venture to use simi-
lar language. Is it not high time that men
should be put in office who will again make
this contest a war for 'the Constitution and
the Union 7 .

KEEP ITBEFORE TilE PEOPLE.
That Andrew G. Curtin, the shoddy candi-

date for Governor, signed the billfor the to•
peal of the tonnage tax on the Pennsylvania
railroad company, against the remonstrance
of Hon. S. A. Purview°, -his Attorney Gen-
eral, and Eli Slifer, hie Secretary of State.—Pittsburg Gazette, July 22.

That ho signed it " upon a private agree-
ment in writing, made by Thomas A. Scott
for the company, to pay the Bum of $75,000
per annum into the Treasury, which agree-
ment he concealed from the people, and after-
wards surrendered to the company, without
even preserving a copy of it."

That he signed three acts of a Republican
Legislature. "Stripping the Sinking Fiend ofat least EIGHTEEN MILLIONS OF DOL-LARS." " THAT HIS NOMINATION
WOULD BE DISGRACEFUL TO THEPARTY AND:HIS ELECTION IMPOSSI.BLE."—Pittsburg Gazette Aug. 5.

It is only necessary to remind the reader
that the journal making these bold and rnon-
sfrous charges is the ablest and most widely
circulated Republican print west of the Alle,
gheny mountains.

VICE PRESIDENT HAMLIN
Until the recent canvass in Maine, we do

not remember to have seen the name of the
Vice President mentioned, except at the time
he left his seat lie presiding officer of the
Senate to greet WENDELL PHILLIPS, the
notorious Abolition Disunionist. The other
night, however, he made a speech in New
York, in the course of which he said--

"We have a class ofmen among us in Mainewho very much want THE CONSTITUTION AS /T
Is AND THE UNION Ay IT WAS. Have you gotthem here ? [Voices, ' Yes.'] I am verysorry indeed THAT THEY CANNOT HAVE IT. IT
IS MERE DEMAGOGUEISM, MERE CLAP-TRAP; IT IS
NONSENSE—IT IS NOT VERY GOOD NONSENSE.—Why the Union as it was? If there are menin this goodlycity of New York who have anytears over such results, I am inclined to theopinion that they are crocodile tears. If youhave got those here who have tears to shed
over the Union as it was, I think that wouldform a very good sketch for a picture."

As Mr. lIAMI.IN is sworn to support " the
Constitution as it is," those old fashioned
people who have scruples against peijury
must be highly pleased to learn "it is non-
:ewe" to expect that their rulers will obey it.

WORLD & ARGUS
The consolidation of the New York Weekly

Argus with the New York World was
announced in Thursday's issue of the latter
journal. It is with pleasure we announce
that the valuable services of ELON COMSTOCK,
Esq., of the Argus, will be continued under
the new arrangement, as he is one ofthe ablest
journalists and most accomplished gentlemen
in the country.

NEW ROMANCE BY MRS. ANN S. &Inman.
—Messrs. T. B. Peterson & Brothers announce
as almost ready for publication a novel by
Mrs. Stephens, entitled True as Steel," the
story, incidents and characters being all
American. It is some time since this popu—-
lar authoress has presented a new work, and
we have no doubt that " True as Steel" will
bap received with great interest by her many
gdmirers. A fresh American romance will
be a genuine treat, and we hope to enjoy it
in this new book of Mrs. Stephens. •,'


